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Introduction
n

n

n

n

General goal of DEPE: Study the pattern of
emergence and development of different aspects of
prosodic knowledge
Related goal: Examine the relation between
prosodic development, lexical development and the
emergence of word combinations
Crucial to have a tool to measure lexical
development in EP, like the MacArthur
Communicative Development Inventories (CDI)
Research applications: perception tasks (relevant info
about subjects’ language development), prospective studies
(follow language development)
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Introduction
n

n

n

n

Clinical applications: compare typical and atypical
development, clinical populations (EBELa project, ASD and SLI)
Cross-language comparisons: CDI data for a growing
number of languages > How do different prosodic
properties impact on language development?
Authorization from the CDI board (http://www.sci.sdsu.edu/
cdi/) to develop Short Forms for Level I (8-18 mos) and
Level II (16-30 mos) for EP (August 2012)
Short Forms: pilot testing showed this format had best
applicability both in research and clinical settings
(children/caregivers have to perform/answer to several tasks/
questionnaires):

1 page form, quick and easy
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Outline
n

Development of the EP_CDI Short Forms
n Goals, procedure, final forms

n

Data collection
n Sample, procedure

n

Results (so far)
n Validation and reliability; CDI scores

n

n

Developmental tendencies: vocabulary and
prosody (comprehension and production)
Cross-language comparison
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Development of EP_CDI Short
Forms (Infant and toddler)
n

Goals:
– A tool in child language research for a description
of general lexical development and variation in
large samples
– Normative data for EP (and specific age groups)
– A preparatory tool for experimental studies (assess
infants’/toddlers’ knowledge when they participate
in an experiment)
– Compare with production data; Test hypotheses
about developmental trends (prosody)

http://www.fl.ul.pt/laboratoriofonetica/babylab/english/
CDI_European _Portuguese.html
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Development of EP_CDI Short
Forms (Infant and toddler)
n

Procedure:
1. Pilot versions (adaptation of the AE version) tested:
CDI-I (N=20), CDI-II (N=104)
2. Pilot versions revised: guidelines for Short Forms
(Fenson et al. 2000); results of pilot testing; a
production lexicon of child speech of 5 Standard EP
learners (Frota et al. 2012, PLEX5: frequency, emergence); a
lexicon of child directed speech (Frota et al. 2013,
CDS_EP); a lexicon of adult speech; word shapes
(nºsyl), stress pattern, syllable types (simple/complex)

http://www.fl.ul.pt/laboratoriofonetica/babylab/english/
CDI_European _Portuguese.html
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Development of EP_CDI Short
Forms (Infant and toddler)
n

Final versions:
– Followed the structure of the Eng CDI short-forms
– Included items from all the 19 CDI categories for
Level I and 22 categories for Level II, with a similar
distribution (Table 1)
– Included words that vary in age of acquisition
– Avoided regional, individual or other kinds of biases,
as well as ambiguous words
– Level II: 1 change. ‘helping verb’> complex word
production (Vigário & Garcia 2012)

http://www.fl.ul.pt/laboratoriofonetica/babylab/english/
CDI_European _Portuguese.html
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Development of EP_CDI Short
Forms (Infant and toddler)

Table 1. Distribution of items in the EP_CDI Short Froms compared
with the American English Short Forms (Fenson et al. 2000)
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Data collection
n

Our sample

Table 2. Sample size

– Target population INE 2011 Census, children 0-4
years of age, split into groups based on region and
gender (5 regions x male, female)
– Quota sampling was used (Castillo 2009, Vieira 2011), as
well as the online sample size calculator
http://www.custominsight.com/articles/random-samplecalculator.asp

– A large sample size (N=755): confidence interval
of 3%, confidence level of 90%
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Data collection
n

Procedure
– Forms were completed by caregivers visiting the
Babylab/participating in other studies
– Massive data collection ongoing with the
collaboration of kindergarden schools (62)
n

Schools contacted > Forms sent > Member of team visits
schools > Schools deliver forms to caregivers > Caregivers
deliver forms to schools > Schools send forms to us

– Exclusion criteria: bilinguals, missing information, age
outside range

– Where we stand: CDI-I (N=288), CDI-II (380)
11
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Data collection
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Data collection

Table 3. Sociodemographic characteristics of the CDI sample
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CDI-I (Infant form): Results 1
n

Validation and reliability
– To check the validity of the selection of items, we
computed a score for each item on the basis of the
selection criteria (e.g. CS, CDS, ADS) and compared
it with the CDI score
n

n

‘dá/dar’ (to give) – very frequent in CS, emerges early, also
frequent in CDS and ADS – score of 88.9 & CDI score of 85
(comp), 46.2 (prod)
‘flor’ (flower) – emerges late (after 18 mos), not that
frequent in CS or ADS – score of 25.9 & CDI score of 27.8
(comp), 1.4 (prod)

– Also compared the CS score only (PLEX5) with the
14
CDI score
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CDI-I (Infant form): Results 1
n

Validation and reliability
– The combined score was significantly correlated with
comprehension (Pearson .547, p < .001) and production
(Pearson .617, p < .001)

– Correlation with the CS score only was slightly
stronger (comp .601, p < .001; prod .685, p < .001)
– Reliability was evaluated by computing Cronbach’s
coefficient alpha (a measure of internal consistency used in e.g.
Fenson et al. 2000, Berglund & Eriksson 2000). The result
approached 1.0: .99 (AE Infant form, .97 – Fenson et al. 2000)
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CDI-I (Infant form): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
(sample values to
project expected
population values –
Fenson et al. 2000)

Analysis based on the
raw scores: one-way
ANOVA by age yielded
a significant linear
component (F(1,287),
for the weighted linear
term (p < .001), comp
no significant deviation
from linearity; prod
significant deviation
F(188,287) = 1.71, p
< .01).
16
Significant correlation receptive/expressive vocabulary (.629, p < .001 )
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CDI-II (Toddler form): Results 1
n

Validation and reliability
– The combined score was significantly correlated with
production (Pearson - .714, p < .001)
– Correlation with the CS score only was slightly
stronger (Pearson - .746, p < .001) [CDI results correlated well
with the production data in PLEX5]

– Reliability was evaluated by computing Cronbach’s
coefficient alpha (a measure of internal consistency used in e.g.
Fenson et al. 2000, Berglund & Eriksson 2000). The result
approached 1.0: .99 (AE Toddler forms, .99 – Fenson et al.
2000)
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CDI-II (Toddler form): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
Vocabulary
Analysis based on the
raw scores: one-way
ANOVA by age yielded
a significant linear
component (F(1,379),
for the weighted linear
term = 306.38, p < .
001) with no
significant deviation
from linearity

Significant correlation between age/vocabulary production (.661, p < .001 )
When study is concluded: these curves as norms for scores in EP children
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CDI-II (Toddler form): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
Word combinations

Evidence for faster
development after 22
mos (consistent with
production studies Frota &
Vigário 2008, Chen & Frota,
this Wk). Later than AE.

Analysis based on the raw
scores:
Significant correlation
‘muitas vezes’/vocabulary
production (.97, p < .001)
Lower correlation with age
(.58). AE: .79, .60
Item 100: Has your child begun to combine words? Not yet, sometimes, often
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CDI-II (Toddler form): Results 2
n

Developmental trends and variability
Curve fitting method
Complex word (-zinho)

50% at 25 mos (similar
to word combinations)

Analysis based on the raw
scores:
Significant correlation
vocabulary production
(.94, p < .001)
Also with word
combinations (.91, p < .
001)
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CDI and Prosody I
n

Developmental tendencies:
– Do some scales yield higher scores earlier, showing
that a given skill matures earlier than others?
Comprehension
ProsoQuest A / CDI-I receptive
vocabulary (50th percentile)

- Prosodic skills mature
earlier (12-15 mos)
- Correlation among
prosodic skills (.99) is larger
than between prosodic skills
and the CDI (.93, .97)

Sentence types
Words in context
Focus

!
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CDI and Prosody II
n

Developmental tendencies
– Do some scales yield higher scores earlier, showing that a
given skill matures earlier than others?
– Production studies suggested intonational development
correlated with vocabulary, not word combinations (Frota &
Vigário 2008, Prieto et al. 2012)

Production
ProsoQuest B / CDI vocabulary
production (50th percentile)

Corr complex w/CDI (.94) / w comb (.91)/Proso (.81)

- Prosodic skills mature
earlier (14-15 mos)
- Correlation among
prosodic skills (.99) is larger
than between prosodic skills
and the CDI (.89, .94)
- Correlation word comb and
CDI larger (.97) than with
prosodic skills (.88, .92) 22
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Integrated study of aspects of
language development (Recall)
n

Studying the development of different linguistic
domains (case study: Frota & Vigário 2008, Jordão 2009, Matos
2010, Garcia 2010, Vigário et al. 2011, Vigário & Garcia 2012)

Word/Lexicon

Word size >1.5

1st jump Lex size

Intonation

Variety nuclear
contours

Adult-like
inventory

Prosodic
structure

6≈w≈phrase

Coda
development
Morphology
Word
combinations

6≠w≈phrase

2nd jump Lex size

6≠w≠phrase
Emerge IP-final
Variety word classes
Complex words
Word size ≥ 3
MLU > 1.5
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Data sources: Fr: Kern (2007), BE: Hamilton et al. (2000); AE Long: Fenson et al.
(1994); AE Short:Fenson et al. (2000)

Cross-language comparison
n

Developmental tendencies
– Suggestions that language-specific prosodic properties may
affect the pace of lexical development (prosody may facilitate
or not the word segmentation task – Millotte et al. 2010, Fr/AE)

Comprehension (CDI-I)

Production (CDI-I)

!

ANOVA significant main effect of language, but EP is not different from AE Short Form
data (comprehension and production). EP closer to AE than to French. BE?
24
AE/BE: Cultural differences? Subject pool? (day-care/home)….
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Obrigada
Thanks are due to the Lisbon Babylab team: Marina Vigário, Susana
Correia, Marisa Cruz, Simão Cortês;
All the schools in our network of collaborating institutions
All the parents/caregivers that accepted to participate in the study
Philip Dale and Larry Fenson for comments/suggestions on the EP_CDI
Anne Christophe for access to CDI data on other languages
DEPE: PTDC/CLE-LIN/108722/2008 , FCT
http://www.fl.ul.pt/laboratoriofonetica/babylab/english/CDI_European _Portuguese.html
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